Laser Hair Removal Consent
I hereby authorize and direct my Medical Aesthetician and Edans Med Spa to perform
laser assisted hair removal on me. I understand that this procedure works on the growing
hairs and not on dormant hairs. For this reason, complete destruction of all hair follicles
from any one treatment is unlikely, and I understand that I will require several treatments
to obtain a significant, long-term reduction of hair growth. I also understand some people
may not experience complete hair loss even with multiple laser procedures.
The following points have been discussed with me
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EThe fact that I will need multiple treatments to achieve maximum results.
E$2/68<t likely possible complications/risks involved with the proposed procedure and
subsequent healing period, including, but not limited to, infection, scarring, crusting, regrowth of hair, and/or blistering.
EPre and Post care treatment instructions.
I am aware of the following possible experiences/risks with Laser Surgery
E#  "$– Some discomfort may be experienced during laser treatment.
E' %– Laser Surgery can result in swelling, blistering, crusting, or
flaking of the treated areas, w23-26+B;/:>3;/87/=8=2;//@//4<=82/+5 7-/=2/<>;0+-/
has healed, it may be pink or sensitive to the sun for an additional two to four weeks, or
longer in some patients.
E!$##437858;– >;371=2/2/+53719;8-/<<=2/;/3s a slight
possibility that the treated area can become either lighter or darker in color compared to
the surrounding skin. This is usually temporary, but, on a rare occasion, it may be
permanent.
E#""– Scarring is a rare occurrence, but it is a possibility when the skin’s surface
is disrupted. $8637363C/=2/-2+71/<80<-+;;3713=3<! "$$=2+=B8>08558@+55
post-treatment instructions carefully.
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these shields on at all times during the treatment in order to protect your eyes from
accidental laser exposure.
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